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completed turn over and

find a surprising result. Save

&DIO PROGRAM

Program Tonight
m..Weekly Dress Talk.

Pittsburgh Post studio.
m.."Our Government and

sighbors," by Louis K. Manrofessorof political science,
relty of Pittsburgh. From
urgh. Post Studio.

8 p. m..Vocal selections by j
, Anna Laura Cree, soprani. Ethel

Herr Litchfield at the piano.
Program Tomorrow

|||||pr- 7 p. m.."Pittsburgh.ItsCharTendencies,"by E. A.
Woods, president of the E. A.

P^^te^oods Insurance Co.. Pittsburgh,
>Pa. "Music in the Public Schools
Japd the School Festival and Qrgan
Association," by Will Earhart,
supervisor of music. Pittsburgh
'prublic schools. From Pittsburgh

studio.
8' P- m..Versatile concert by

artist pupils of the Blanche SandersWalter Studios, Pittsburgh,

THIS- WEATHEK.

^^3 Local Headings

; a/ {Temperature at S

, SI <£r
j )mum 46; precipiTeachlng

Training Class. .
Thero will be a-meeting of the

Pi%l?S®®a!ptleT. Training Class of the
cy.'First Methodist Episcopal Church

JmBS^Stra^Ti o'clock tonight in the church.

Teacher and Officers Meet.
K The monthly meeting of the

teachers and officers of the First
B^TOBjptfsfeyCHwrch-' will' be held at

7:3.0 o'clock tonight in the

Report Progress.The'ten team'
HrapplSptains of The Fairmont AutomoClubmet last night and reportedprogress in the big member
RHE^|Stlp^campaign. The drive is to be

^K^g^gntiniieid under the card-index
||SS7'.^SBystem nntil Friday night when a

free for all campaign will be inangB&k^gnarated.Under the present plan
each captain has under him six
Jmen, <jach assigned to certain any''tomobile owners.

Cook Hospital.Mrs. Charles
BHBBlfflitfTBr-i-of' Virginia avenue, Mrs.;

Margaret Buckner of Morgantown
|g *- and Mrs. D. C. Hawkins of Haystreet,all underwent major

operations today at Cook Hospital.

EK? Speaks in Indianapolis.The Rev.
llPggSjfc''' C. Broomfield will leave Thursdayafternoon for Indianapolis,
pK^gand-, where he will make two ad^^^^tdresseson Friday to the National

^Sfe'^yonng People's Union of the Methodist: Protestant Church. The Rev
wiH co via "FStts-

Iwjjpk^bhrgh and "will ratura here Satur^S?f.:::J4aynight in order to conduct his
Sunday services.

H^^Huild Meets.There will he a

the Young Ladies' Guild
of the Methodist Protestant Templeat 7:30 o'clock tonight in the

L"yk' "home pf Miss Freland Taylor, 1104

Class Presents Play.."The Apto:Caesai\" a religious play
giving the trial of Paul before
Festus, Agrippa and Caesar, 65 A.

HHHBpljigjHfUi':-; be presented at S:15>

®»§|!lp o'clock Friday night in the Falr-ijaont:HighSchool auditorium ung^^^jrjitheAuspices ot the S. O. Feas
Sg^SgOg.-.Class Of the First Baptist

The cast is made up of

M^gpsg^Sembers of a boys' fraternity,
^^S§gKAiipa Sigma Psi'.' of Clarksburg,

and. members of the S. O. Feaster

Fairmont Hospital..Fred
B^S&liCoble ".of Clarksburg is a patient

Bgmffijsfaraceitdntr -medical treatment at
^^§Fairmont State tHospltal. J. E.

^^&|Barnes. of Scottdale, Pa., was adgf^^pji^Cttpdto the hospital today for

Is Back Again..D. D. Glowser.
!*: Morgantown, is acting as ticket

gfageht.at the Monongahela passen
BffiS^arlstationduring the time that

,f:: * is ill.^ Henry is suffering with an

B One Prisoner In Court, One

^^tdriSiiffeaatured alcohol drunk was

*£>»aJWliat appeared before Mayor W.
W. Conaway for trial in police
court today- He was Mike Kellay,
who was arrested Sunday but was

plea of guilty to a charge of be
ins intoxicated in a public stroe
and was fined ?5 and costs. In de
fault of paying the fines, he tva:
sent to jail tor five days. Auto
moGile cases set for trial' toda]
were continued for further invest!
gation.

Inspects City Schools.I. A
Barnes, county superintendent o
schools spent thet day at anning
ton inspecting the city schools. D
C. Tabler, principal of the Man
nington schools, escorted Super
intendent Barnes to the various
schools and aided him in his in
spection.

Dr. Mitchell Speaks.Dr. Char
les Balrd Mitchell will speak ii
thfi Pirct PrpahtrforloD ninirf»h n

7:30 o'clock tomorrow night.

KLAN DENOUNCED
BY SHOWALTER IN
CHARGE TO JURY

(Continued from page one)

elajpsed since the last grand jury
It is yoiri- duty to ascertain whc
was the person who violated th(
law and then, if the evidence be
fore you warrants you in doing so
to present against such persons as
have committed crimes against th<
state apprqpriate warrants so thai
the violators'may be prosecuted.

Nr. Place for Enmity
"The grand jury room is nc

place for you to carry persona
jealously or enmity. In the gran
jury there should be n° favoritisn
shown and no cowardice shown. 1
is your duty to investigate all evi
dence shown to you and act- ii
accordance with your own decisio:
and the dictates of your own con
science, whatever may be^ the re

suit and whomever it may affect
"You are responsible, gentlemer

to to other power. You possess
position that is unique inasmuc!
as there is no officer of the go^
emmant who can control you:
actions. Your decisions are no

subject to review.
"You are selected from the bod:

of citizens of the county to do jus
tice between your fellow men. an:

you are responsible only to Go.
and to your own conscience.

"I am constrained to relate ai

incident that occurred severa
. T . AletrifE O f+r>m

y6*iri4 . X w aft uiavi ivif

at the time and a grand jury ses

sion was being held at Parkers
burg. A federal law had been pass
ed. known as the 'eight-hour law,
affecting all employes of the gov
ernmert.

Building Dam
"Contractors were then engagpc

in the construction of a dam 01

the Ohio River. It was late in thi
fall and it ^he men would work ;

few days overtime in the even in;
the dam could be built above tli.
danger of high water.
"The employers permittted the

men to work overtime on the dam
completing it and saving it fron
destruction.
"A complaint was made, witnesseswere called and the mattei

was presented to the grand jury
The grand jury refused to indict.
The matter was reported to Washington.
"One evenig when I. was sitting

ing my office, after I had finished
my day's work, a gentleman came

in and introduced himself. I askedhim to sit down. He did so and
I said. 'What can I do for you?'
"He said. 'I came here to ascertainwhy the grand jury of this

county refused to indict in this
case up the fiver.'

" 'Who wants to know?' I asked
"Teddy" Asks Reason.

" 'The president of the United
States wants to know!" he answered.

" 'Let me see your credentials,
I suggested.
"He showed them to me.
"I answered: 'Will you Icindlj

.. to th f
carr." mj tuu.

president of the United States anc

tell him that the gTand jury is r

body of men that is responsible tc
no man or group of men or governmentfor its actions in the
grand jury room? Even the presi
dent of the United States cannoi

question their actions.'
" 'Possibly the president knows

that,' h^ answered, 'but I thoughi
maybe some influence had beer
brought to bear through the prose
cuting attorney's office.'

" 'That is a different matter,
I told him; 'you can examine mj
records but you have no right t<
question, the jurymen.'

Position Important.
"Tour position is one of grea

importance. You should keep thi;
fact in mind when you are en

gaged in your labors.
"It would be impossible for mi

to review in your presence all thi
different offenses with which yoi
may have to meet. The statute;
are voluminous and wo think wi

can depend on your own experi
ence and your own judgment to cul
out these matters.
"The prosecuting attorney or hi;

assistant will be available to yoi
in the examination of witnesses
He win not be with you, however
when you consider what action yoi

J Bibliological
Questions.

1..How many instances are re

corded in Scriptures of person;
being punished by leprosy?
2..Who succeeded Uzziah 01

the throne of Judah?
3..How old was this last kin)

when ho began to reign?
4..what does 2 Chronicles 27

G tell ns of his life?
5..How long did he reign?

' xxrhrt Cnllnwfid him on thi
throne?
Answers to Yesterday's Question

1..Prosperity lifted up Uz
ziah's heart and he became proud

2.."Pride goetlr before des
traction,";.Proverbs 16:18.

3..TJzzJah's pride promptei
him to burn incense like a priest

4..TJzziah was smitten1 witl
leprosy.

5..This punishment made Uz
ziah go and live alone.

6..Instruction of the cleanslni
of leprosy is given in Lev. 14:3-7

able by death or imprisonment, in
3 tfie penitentiary at hard-labor art

felonies and all "lesser crimes are
' misdemeanors.

' :r'S'
"There is no time limit for the

prosecuting of felony cases except
in election cases where the limit
is one year and forgery cases

t -where the limit is three years. A
-1 misdemeanor must be brought tc
the attention of the grand jury
within one year, except petty lax
ceny cases which must he prose

' cuted within three years.
Jealous of Human Life.

"The law is very jealous or humanlife. It throws around the in-dividual every safeguard possible.
1 "In some countries citizens exist
t only for the benefit of the state
They are trained arid educated to
be soldiers. In time they are

merged in the state.
"In our country things are different.The state exists for the

benefit of the individual. We fosterlaws best fitted to aid citizens
r to obtain property, to procure the
proper education, to build a home,
to raise children as they should be
raised. Those are the things
which are calculated to give to tbi
citizens the best things of life.
"The law drops about every citi'zen an arm of safety. Even a riiur3derer.-an accused man against

" whom every hand is* turned.-is pre
tected when the mob would seize

; and kill him. The law steps in and
J says:

t'j "'Let that man be held for the
J grand jury's investigation."

"After the man has been fonnd
>! guilty he is given another hearing.
1 The law does not act in malice.
(1 The law is inexorable. If crime
i has been comnjitted, it must ha
t punished, but only after proper

trial and procedure has been had.
Ill The K:i Klux Klan.
a! "There is a growing tendency to
J organize -bands of men who usurp

.|the powers of the government and

.
who take away the power of the

,_i law. There* is no place in this
country for such an organization

!j as the Ku Klux Klan or any band
-J of men who array themselves in

r| masks. They can wear masks for

t only one of two reasons: to hide

j their cowardice or to hide their

yj villainy*.
~"f hope that there will be no

T- "!If i 1"1 O T-fl
] such ui ^aui^iiLtuii ikiv. .

jTis one, even if no crime has been
committed, return an indictment

j j against the members or officers
[' and they -will be punished for

jr! maintaining such an organization.
J "There may be cas.es of murder
J come before you. There are other
i.| kinds of murder than lying in wait

for a man and slaying him. If a

person destroys a life that is in
the womb it is abortion. If the
baby is born alive and is made

i away with by the mother it is

ij murder, just the same as if one of
3l you gentlemen had seized a weaponand slain it.
»i Mentions Strike
i| "We are going through a verydelicatesituation right now in this
: country: Six hundred thousands
, of men are out of employment. In
i other words, the great coal industry,which is the basic industry of

this county, is tied up, and the
workmen are out on a strike.

"I am glad to say to you that so

far as I know there have been no

violations of the law by those who
are on a strike but that those who

' are leading the strike have been
i careful and diligent to instruct

those under them to obey the law
in all respects, to conduct thern1selves as law-abiding manner.

"I hope tbis condition will continueto exist. It is a dangerous
| situation with which -we are confrontedand it is har4 to draw the
line'where lawlessness begins and
ends.

I "It is no offense against the law
for a body of men to meet together,discuss matters and march, if
they so desire. But it tney marcn

to a certain point and there assault
another man and attempt "to matte
him quit work, then not only the

r man making the assault would be

L guilty of the charge hut also every

, man with him.
"I think- it is entirely proper to

> say also in this connection that.
while this strike will unquestiontably be settled some time in an

amicable manner, I do hope, gen>tlemen, that the time will soon

t come when we will no longer need
1 to resort to strikes or walk-outs to

settle cfur industrial differences.
. Justifiable in Pact
T "There have been times in the
) past that employers, by reason of

their greed and avarice, have exploitedlabor and made it necessary
t tor labor to organize in order to
5 protect itself.

"That organization has succeededin a great many ways in imaproving the condition of labor,
2 bringing about better hours and ob3taining equitable compensation.
3 But it has proceeded to the point
3 now where, regardless of the equity

or the justice of demands, business
can be tied up by striking groups.

^ "Mr. Gompers is quoted as hav'ing recently said that if Mr. Lewh
and Mr. Foster and their associate
should succeed in their plana tc

j reorganize the American Federationof Labor, it would mean thai
" the control of that great body o:
men would he in the hands oi
leaders who are irresponsible anc
would mean the annihilation oi
our government and the rednctior
of the American people to a state
such as now exists in Russia.

"I wonder if some of the things
Mr. Gompers has done have nol

tui«5 condition. TTe was
J .1-1. '<" V- j

active In the passage of certair
. laws by congress.laws which opcr
* ate in favor of a class of people
and not in favor of all citizen*
"We must remember that in thi:

county laws must apply to even
» citizen alike, be they rich or poor

great or small, capitalist or labor
s The Agricultural Bioc

"We see people in the West form
, ing an agricultural bloc to obtaii

the passage of peculiar laws in
favor of western states only. The

1 same thing is true of the Adamsoi
law. Whq.t we must do is forn

l laws which act for and agains
every person alike, regardless o

nationality or social standing.
"Americans have. conauerec

5 many problems.oppression, civi:
. conflict, slavery, panic. There is

.>

country some able legislators whci
' will form a system- whereby all
' questions as to-rate schedules and
hours of labor can. be submitted to
a Just tribunal of arbitration,

k whose decrees will be final. The i
country needs a system that would <
make it impossible to tie up the \
business-of jHeeo^intry by a strike c
or walk-out. g

"Then we will have no -more t
ruthless waste of material of man- i
power such as a strike brings t
about. Men can be happy only
when they are employed in some
honest occupation, making a rea- t
sonable wage for thediselves and ^
their families. {

Discuss Elections j
"There is only one way we can f

preserve our government ana mat (
way is to ,ha>* absolutely honest (;
election. There are specific sta.tutes covering corrupt election j
practices and there are punishmentsto fit the misdeeds.

"Lately there have come to my p
ears rumors concerning the recent
bond issue election. I have heard £certain citizens came to others
with the-statement: Tf you don't a

vote our way we will boycott you." JI1
"I don't imagine these persons ; ?'

wanted to' violate the law but ijr'desire to remind the jurymen that|
the penalty for corrupt eleeticB .

: practices carries with it five years
®

: disfranchisement. I
"I note that recently the press1 ^

.the newspapers.have been very!
properly calling attention to reckj
less driving. We see persons .

driving down street with three or! t]
four persons in the front seat and lc
no one in the back seat. 0
"The papers have called atten-'a

tion to these conditions, hoping to|0
change conditions by moral.suasion ri
I think I can supplement the edi- <j
torials. We do not have to have Q
statutes for everything; all we 0
need' is to apply the laws we have, j

"It accidents should occur and ^
the driver could not get to the a
dutch of the car on account of 'a
too many persons in the front seat Q
it will not take this court very
long when the offenders are

brought here to decide that any ^
such person is guilty of man- v
slaughter if a person is killed. ^
Persons ned not get nito this sort c.
of trouble in the future because Q
they haven't had any warning. 0

Practice of Medicine v
"The legislature of our state has

passedvery elaborate laws onj
health and the practice of medicine.; tl
No persons may practice medicine ^
unless he has a state license and ^
that license must be obtained from w
the state hoard of examiners. If ^
one practices without a license ho ^
is guilty of a violation of the law
and his' case could be prosecuted.

"Many cases to come before you
will be for vt^hvtions of the prohibitionlaws. I want to read to you
a statement from the American s)
Bar Association wmcn win put uie ..

matter clearly before you:
" 'Reverence for law and enforcementof law depend mainly

upon the ideals and customs of f|
those who occupy the vantage ^

ground of life in business and
society. The people of the United
States. b}£. solemn constitutional
and statutory enactment, have! e]
undertaken to suppress the age a
long evil of the liquor traffic, j,
When, for the gratification of Sl
their appetites or the promotion of
their interests, lawyers, bankers,
great merchants and manufactur- c,
ers, and social leaders, both men tl
and women, disobey and scoff at n
this law, or any other law, they
are aidfng the cause of anarchy C1
and promoting mob violence, rob- q
bery end homicide, they are sowingdragons' teeth, and, they need
not be surprised when they find no .

judicial or police can save our *'
country or humanity from reaping
the harvest.' "

LOCAL MAN PLEADS GUILTY Js

WHEELdNG, May 9.. Federal ri

Judge W. E. Parker, this morning °'

requested district attorney s office ft!
to at once begin a crusade against n

persons whom the court said are g
selling and shipping into and ^
from place to place within the
state, cider which contains more R
than one half of one percent alcohoj.The request came after Sam- t;
uel Goldman of Fairmont had plead e.
ed guilty to selling cider. The
court imposed a fine of $500 in the w

Goldman case. a
« T

iwcTiTirrp DATE SET "
_ k

The Marion County Teachers' 0,

Institute will be held. September p
4 to 8 this year, according to a

notice received today by SupcrintendentI. A. Barnes, from the
State Department of Education.

TWO ARE FINED. f
Two appeal cases were settled tn ^

in Criminal court this afternoon
when Judge E. M. Showalter fine!
Arshag Azdian and Prank Ivatcherts$35 and costs each. The men

who had appealed their cases from J

the city police court entered pleas t<
! of guilty when arraigned in Crlm- a>
' inal Court this afternoon. Three fi

appeal cases from the police courv a

: are scheduled for trial in Criminal g

f Court tomorrow. g

; suucufsv r

;

I ^ - - -t
j 4.

TO OPERATE IN
DISTRICT TODAY

(Continued from -uafire one)

here were alight tonnage decreaseson the Honongah and Connells-illedivisions of the B. & O. and
tn Uie Mononganeia, wnue tsu^uc
;alns were made on the Charlesonand Cnmberland divisions. B.
i O., and the M. & K. Other divisionsabout held their own.

Empties Ordered.
Mines today ordered 317 empiesin Northern West "Virginia,

rhia number was fourteen more
han the previous day. The varousdivisions ordered empties as

ollows: B. & O..Monphgah, 85;
Charleston, 64; Connellsville. 15;
lumberland, 50 ; Morgantown &
Vheeling. 4; Monongahela, 24;
dorgantown & Kiugwood, 7 5.

Return With Relief
Nick Aiello. president and Robert

'eter.e, secretary of sub district 4,
eturned yesterday afternoon from
harleston. At the office today,
nnouneement was made that arangementhas been made to secure

2,500 a week tor relief from disrict17, which has its headquarsrsin Charleston. While in Char-!
sst.on. Mr. Peters spent the week:
nd with his family. Both officials
ay that the strike is progressing
lvorably and peacably in the New!
.iver and.Kanawha fields.

Miners' Celebration
Miners in the vicinity of Rivesilleare planning a big celebraonfor Memorial Day. Miners"

icaJe from Morgantown tp Monngahwill be invited to attend the
ffair. The speakers will consist
f C. H. Batley. international
epresentative, Nick Aiello_ presir
ent. and Robert Peters, secretary
f sub district 4. The colored choir
t Montana will render selections.!
'wo baseball games will be played
uring the day, one in the morning
nd the other in the afternoon. Thel
lines are teams composed chiefly
f miners.

Daily Shipments
Thirty five car3 of coal were

loved east off tile Monongah IHisionB. & O. while eight cars
ere moved west. Thirty three!
ire of coke were loaded west and;
ne car east. This comprised 3.111
£ the coke loaded on the (fivision]
esterday.

Dally Movement
Ten trains drew 361 cars of;
eight through the Grafton gate-j
ay yesterday on the B. & O. Of
tat 140 cars were coal. To the!
est there were 470 loads of,
eight moved, of which 70 carsi
ere coal. ,

I
At midnight there were 433 cars'

£ freight moved, of which 2S5 cars
ere coal.

Daily Railroad Fuel
Seven carloads of coal were

2cured as railroad fuel off the
ionongah Division, B. & O. yesjrday,all of which the B. & O.j
ecured individually. The B. & O.j
scured the nine cars of railroad
tel off the Charleston Division B
; O.. also.

Directors' Meeting
A meeting of the directors of the
'orthern West Virginia Coal Op-|
rators' Association will he held]
t 10 o'clock Wednesday morning'
i the rooms in the Jacobs Buildig.

Personal Mention
Frank R. Byon. vice president

f the Consolidation Coal Co.. reirnedthis morning from a busiesstrip to Somerset, Pa.
Tusca Morris and M. E. Ashraft.officials of the Consolidation
oal Co., are on a business trip to
'ew York City.

OHN FRANKLIN KING TO
BE BURIED TOMORROW

The funeral of John Franklin
ling, 70 years old, "well known MaonCounty citizen, whose death
ecurred yesterday afternoon at

bout 4 o'clock at his home at Moray,will he held tomorrow afteroonat 2 o'clock at Rhea Chapel,
ervices will be conducted by the
ev. Ralph McCoy, and burial will
e made in the King Cemetery by
L. Cunningham.
Mr. King had been ill for some

me with a complication of disises.He had been a resident of
orway for twenty-one years and
as a carpenter ,by trade. He was

son of the late Mr. and Mrs.'
homas W. King and was born and
?ared in Marion County. He was

orn at White Rock, and his death
ccurred within sight of his birthlace.
He is survived by-onp daughter.

Irs. Hugh S. Davis, a daughter-iniw,Mrs. Artie King of Pennsboro.
ve grandchildren. and one great
randchild. His wife died two
ears ago. He was a member of
hea Chapel.

FILE DISSOLUTION ORDER

NEW YORK, May 9.-.Federal
udges Rogers, Hughes and Mandutoday filed a dissolution order
gainst the American Sugar ReningCo., and other corporations
nd individual defendants in the
overnment's -Sherman law suit beuntwelve years ago.
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PIllfillG OF RAILS
FEATURES SALES

Industries and Specialties
Lose Ground as Result

of Liquidation. :

NEW YORK, May 9..The recent
liquidation movement in the stocV
market made farther substantia]
progress today, rails alone showet
occasional support. Sales approxi
mated 1,100,000 shares.
Buying of rails especially Nes

Haven, Southern Pacific. Lehigh
Valley and Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western, lifted the market out
of its rut temporarily, but indus
trials and specialties again lost
ground. The close' was heavy.

TAKE ONE ,.x ,.x ,.x x ,.x..
Allied Chemical and Dye....bb*/Allis-Chalmerfl48%
American Beet Sugar ....... 38%
'American Can 47%
American Car and Foundry. .160%
American Hide and Leath. pf 66%
American International Corp. 44
American Locomotive 114%
American'Smelting and Refg 57%
American Sugar 74
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 34%
[American T. and T. 122%
[American Tobacco 142%
American "Woolen 92%
Anaconda Copper 52%
Atchison 99%
Alt.. Gulf and W. Indies 36
Balden Locomotive 116
Baltimore and' Ohio ......... 46%
Bethlehem Steel "B" ....... 7,8
Canadian Pacific 141
Central Leather 36%
Chandler Motors 73%
Chesapeake and Ohio 65
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul.... 26%
Chicago. R. I. and Pac 43%
Chino Copper 27%
Colorado Fuel and Iron 32%
Corn Products 100%
Crucible Steel 68
Erie . 13%
Famous Players-Lasky 80%
General Asphalt 61%
Genera] Electric 166
General Motors - 12%
Goodrich Co 40%
Great Northern pfd 74%
Illinois Central 104%
Inspiration Copper 40
International Harvester . 96
Int. Mer. Marine pfd. 82%
International Paper . - 50%
Invincible Oil 17%
Kelly-Springfield Tire 51
Kennecott Copper , 33%
Louisville & Nashville 118%
.Mexican Petrol 130%
Miami Copper 28%
Middle States Oil 14%
Mid vale Steel 36%
Missouri Pacific 23 %
New York Central 89%
N. Y. N. H. & Hart. 30
Norfolk and Western 106%
Northern Pacific 75%
Okla. Prod. & Ref. 3 %
Pacific Oil 65
Pan Amer. Petrol 63%
Pennsylvania .... 41 %
People's Gas 86%
Pure Oil 33%
Ray Consol. Copper 16%
Reading 77%
Rep. I. & S. 64%
Royal Dutch, N. Y 6 4
Sears Roebuck 75
Sinclair Con. Oil 31%
souruern r'acinc si
Southern Railway .... 21%
Standard Oil of N. J. 187
Studebaker Corp 119%
Tennessee Copper 11%
Texas Co 47%
Texas and Pacific J..I. 32%
Tobacco Products 67
Transcotinental Oil 12%
Union Pacific 137%
United Retail Stores T.. 52%
U. S. Ind. Alcohol 49
United State's Rubber 64
United States Steel 98
Utah Copper 65%
Westinghouso Electric 62%
Willys Overland 8

Liberty Bonds
NEW YORK. May 9..Liberty

bonds 1 p. m. liberty 3%'s $99.32;
liberty second 4s $99.88; first 4%'s
$99.86; second 4%'s $99.66; third
4%'s $99.SO; fourth 4%'s $99.84.
Victory 4%'s $100.56; victory 3%'s

Chicago Produce
CHICAGO, May 9..Butter

higher creamery extras 35; firsts
31@34; seconds 27@29; standards
34 1-4.
Eggs higher; receipts 36,564

cases; firsts 24 3-4; ordinary firstr
!*>*>/»*>91 *> 7n?«rAllaTi#»niiR "2!*
24; storage packed extras 26 1-2 (g
26 3-4; stroage packed firsts 26.

Pittsburgh Livestock
PITTSBURGH, May 9.Hogs

receipts 1.2JTD steady. Heavies
?11; heavy yorkers 211.45 @
211-50; light yorkers and pigs
?11.40 @ $11.45.
Sheep and lambs receipts

$10.00 lower. Top sheep $9; top
lambs $14.

Calves receipts 300; lower. Top
[.$9-50. i

i Chicago Grain
CHICAGO. May 9..Wheat took

a moderate upward swing in value
today soon after the opening which
was of a hesitating irregular sort.

Will Wonders Never C

) ( S*UJ2ET. jIf-WSTLEI ( VWATW J

The advance was ascribed chiet
to absence of anynotablepressu:
to sell. Besides, now deliveries c
May contracts were only moderat
The opening which varied from"
decline to % advance, with Ms
-$1.36%; to $1.37% and July $1.23:
to $1.24, was followed by an n

tnrn all around to well above ye
terday's finish.

I Corn showed comparative wea
ness, owing more or less to liber
receipts here, 3S0 car loads. Afti
opening unchanged to % lotfe
July 64% to %. tiie market unde

.
went a slight general decline.

Oats started % to % lower wil
; corn, July 39%. but later rallied

trifle.
Firmness of the hog market tendc
to give strength to provisions.

MOTHER DESERTS
HER 8GHILDRET

Leaves Then in Magistrate'
Office When Her Husband

Is Sent to Jail-

"You senda ray'a man to ja
cana taka cara for my children,
was the defl hurled at Magistral
M. R. Musgrave today by Mr;
Angelina Allisso, wliel the magi.'
trate sentenced her husbanc
John Allisso of Betlileham mini
to serv# thirty days on the count
roads and to pay a fine of $10
and costs for violating the Stat
Prohibition Law by having mooi
shine whisky in his possession.

Evidently Mrs. Allisso meat

Here you are.a gre
or walnut Bed Rooi

design.
Four Pieces . ..

Three Pieces . .

Individi
I Bed

Dresser
Vanity Dresser
Chiffonier

j Masonic Tempi
j
!

I~ SEETt
A1

CLARKS]

TUESDAY
EVENIHS
MAY 16th

XTjun OAIa Air
Ioeawa i.'iun uu o<uc. mt

Orders Filled. Mai
Checks Payable to Ge
L. JetL Prices $1.0
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50. Pb
10 per cent tax.

(Cohen on the Telephone
(Kingpf Banjolsts)

NOTICE.There will be no

this concert.

lease!

,y what she said, because she mad^l
rg dashed from the magistr&t&i
,n court room -with Ini niiifcTMj'V Tif|

child, a babo in her arms^g*Jwf
jt since then has not been seen or 1
iy heard from. Magistrate Musgrovo fl
J orderd the convicted man to jail J
~ and then his troubles began.'
t" The seven remaining children4#!®!
!S" all began to cry at the same tiuiw&CT

when their father -was lead
,

i to jail, and in a few minutes Mag-SJ«B
al istrate Musgrove had the court^3§3
-r room to himself. He tried to Q.nlett^lH
r, the children and failing in thitjH
r- he sent out a S. O. S. call for

Joseph E. Grimsley. probation ..df-
h fleer, who took charge of the chil-fl
a dren and removed them from thc^H

magistrate's office to her hea<}<£fl
sd quarters on the second floor of tho^JH

When she got the children up '58|
stairs they all began to cry again jf!
and claimed that they were hun- «]
Sry. Mrs. Grimsley called Captain fU
Carr. of the Salvation Army and V
asked him to take the children
and care for them until the

J cers can make other arrangemehts
U to provide for tho children. Cap1tain Carr removed the children to !%

the Army home in Main street, a

and they were all given a good .*
meal. .

-K

s ~ im
rniuvmT OFFERED TWO mm

MILLION FOR OIL LANDS J
.1Kt-T'KItSON CTTV. Mo., Ma.^'

il .D. P. Hayes, a convict of negro ,V«
and Indian blood, has received'twtf ffiai

e offers, one purporting to be
s- million dollars and the other®*:?!
?" $1,800,000 for his oil interests,
> prison: officials said today, lie is^ifl

3- serving three years for forgcfjt.^_
q Hayes is said to be the own

e 160 acres of Mexican lani. classy-* %
fled as oil land. He ik reported/ft> , j|.
have been advised not to sellj-tho. "

it land for loss than $4,000,000;
- 'V

^ J}. ""

sat value.a mahogany '.H
:n Suite, Queen Ann

$250.00
$160.00 ;

aal Pieces. I
$ 54.00 vji,
$'63.00' '"^111
s on nr>

$ 43.00

$250.00

-E Jefferson. St.JemallH'

* THE '>

BURG, W. VA. 'V®8
8 Victori|B
Artists
Henry Burr 5^,;^ j|

liT Billy Murry
<e Sterling Trio V:..'Sj|o
o. Peerless Quartet
0, Monroe Silver \
113 (Cohen on theTelephone)1

i Fred Vanepps
(King of Banjoists)

Vlctrola used in connection with

BITblo^ER" ; ggj|

^
' I *


